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We are seeking experienced, professional, triple-threat dancers for our
production of Cinderella at The Courtyard Centre for the Arts, Hereford, which
runs from 29th November 2019 to 11 January 2020.
We need 2 girls and 2 boys who are excellent dancers with great singing voices
and acting ability, all of which you will need to demonstrate at audition. The
dancers will also play smaller roles and understudy the principal roles.
If you are interested in being considered for audition, please apply via our callout on Spotlight (our preferred method), or email your CV & photo (no larger
than 1mb) to mel.langford@courtyard.org.uk by 12 noon on 6 September 2019.
Auditions, by invitation only, will take place in central London on Tuesday, 17th
September. We will notify short listed dancers about the time and location of
the auditions asap after the closing date.
Production Company:
Producer:
Director:
Musical Director:
Choreographer:
Auditions Time/Location:
Rehearsals:
Performances:

The Courtyard Centre for the Arts, Hereford, HR4 9JR
Ian Archer
Estelle van Warmelo
Henry Burnett
Dane Bates
Tuesday, 17th September in central London, by invitation
From Monday, 11th November 2019 in Hereford
Friday, 29th November 2019 to Saturday, 11th January
2020 at The Courtyard, Hereford (71 shows in total)

The cast for Cinderella will comprise 6 professional actors, 4 professional
dancers/actors, and 2 teams of local youngsters.

Remuneration: we pay £485 per week, plus subsistence of £167 per week
(rehearsal and performance weeks), holiday pay and travel at the beginning
and end of the contract. There’s also a £250 buy-out for bank holiday and
overtime during production week.
There will be 71 performances in all, two on most days, including some Sundays,
Christmas Eve, Boxing Day and New Year’s Eve.
The Courtyard has an excellent reputation for in-house productions, ranging
from full-scale musicals to Shakespeare, comedy and original
pantomimes. We have produced all the major panto titles at least three times
now.
The Courtyard is Herefordshire’s major centre for the arts. It is a 21-year-old
building near the centre of Hereford and comprises a 400-seat main house,
150-seat studio, café bar and restaurant, a gallery, workshops, rehearsal
spaces and meeting rooms. We draw audiences from throughout the county
and beyond.
The cathedral city of Hereford is approximately 3 hours from London and is
equidistant (approx 50 miles) from Birmingham, Bristol and Cardiff.
Herefordshire has some lovely market towns (Ledbury and Ross-on-Wye, to
name but two), pretty black-and-white villages and some stunning
countryside.
For further information please phone Mel Langford, Administrator on 01432
346507 or email mel.langford@courtyard.org.uk.
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